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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
p]‚õmç%DyÅyù - s]\nyÅs] yçg]:
Chapter 5
Volume 2

s]\]Ky]yçgè p³T]äý/bÅlÅ: p—ýv]dõint] n] p]iNzõtÅ: |
Aäýâ aip] ˜isT]tù s]my]äý/ [B]yç: iv]ndõtà ’ýl]m]/ ||

5-4

y]tsÅ\K]yð:: p—−py]tà sTÅn]\ t]t]/ yçgðrõip] g]my]tà |
Aäýâ sÅ\Ky]\ c] yçg]\ c] yù p]xy]it] s] p]xy]it] ||

5-5

s]\nyÅs]st¶ m]h−bÅho du:K]mÅpt¶\ ayçg]tù |
yçg]y¶•: m¶in]b—ý*Àõ n]ic]reN] aiD]g]vCõit] ||

5-6

yçg]y¶•o iv]x¶£−tmÅ iv]ij]tÅtmÅ ij]tàin¨õyù |
s]*v]B½tÅtm]B½tÅtmÅ, ä÷v]*Ì]ip] n] il]py]tà ||

5-7

nðv] iäýV]/ic]täýromÆit] y¶•o m]ny]tà t]tv]iv]t]/ |
p]xy]n]/ ÛõNv]n]/ sp³x]n]/ ij]G—ýn]/ axn]n]/ g]cCõn]/ sv]p]n]/ ìv]s]n]/ || 5 - 8
p—ýl]p]n]/ iv]s³j]n]/ g³h/N]n]/ õ [inm]S]n]/ in]im]S]n]/ aip] |
win¨õyÅiN] win¨õyÅTà*S¶ v]*t]nt] wit] DÅrõy]n]/ ||

5-9

Because of the pressures and confusion which arose in Arjuna's mind, by virtue of the
situation in which he found himself in the battlefield, the thought of taking up to a life of
Sanyasa, a life of renunciation of all worldly pursuits has been clinging on to the mind of
Arjuna from the very beginning. We may recall Arjuna's words in chapter 2

g¶În]hõtv]]ihõ m]h−n¶B]vÅn]/ Ûeyç Bç•u\ BðÜy]m]pÆhõ lçä† |
hõtvÅ%T]* ä−mÅ\st¶ g¶Îin]hEv] B¶\jÆy] BçgÅn]/ ÎiD]rõ p—ýidõgDÅn]/ ||
"BÆSm] and ¨oN] are not my enemies, nor do they consider myself to be their enemy. Still
we have to face each other as enemies in this battlefield. Why is it so? Why is it that
BÆSm] and ¨oN] are on the other side? Whatever is the reason, it is their problem. For
me, they are my teachers, always worthy of worship. For me, it is Ûey]s]/, it is absolutely
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the best, if I could take to a lifestyle of a s]\nyÅs]I and live on iB]ÜÅ - live on alms in this
world, without killing the respected teachers, rather than killing them and enjoying the
royal pleasures of a kingdom gained through a blood-stained victory”.
These thoughts have been lingering in the mind of Arjuna ever since the gÆt] [p]dex]
started in Chapter 2. It is only these thoughts which prompted Arjuna in the beginning of
this chapter to ask Krishna the question "between

s]\nyÅs]

and

äým]*yçg], which is the

s]\nyÅs] is an accepted and respected way of life in the
Sanatana Dharma, taking up a life of s]\nyÅs] appears to Arjuna as a possible and also
best for me to follow". Since

a proper means to solve his immediate problem.
Similar thoughts, in different forms, occur to every human being at some time or another
in one's life. Therefore Arjuna's problem is a deep-rooted human problem.
Sri Krishna knows the needs of Arjuna exactly. In order to teach Arjuna the real

s]\nyÅs], namely, that a real s]nyÅsÆ is a #ÅnÆ, and the äým]* of a #ÅnÆ is
wisdom rooted in b—ýÀõ#Ån]\, and that such äým]* is neither opposed to, nor essentially
different from, the äým]* of a äým]*yçgÆ - in order to convey that message to Arjuna, Sri
meaning of

Krishna says

s]\]Ky]yçgè p³T]äý/ bÅlÅ: p—ýv]dõint] n] p]iNzõtÅ: |
Aäýâaip] ˜isT]tù s]my]äý/ [B]yç: iv]ndõtà ’ýl]\ ||

5-4

äým]* s]\nyÅs] - though it is also popularly called s]\nyÅs], is not real s]\nyÅs] or absolute
s]\nyÅs]. äým]* s\]nyÅs] is essentially a lifestyle of choice or will, in which one deliberately
gives up certain worldly activities as a matter of discipline in order to concentrate one's
time and efforts in some kind of spiritual pursuit of one's own choice.

s]\nyÅs] is only #Ån] äým]* s]\nyÅs] - which is wisdom
Self-realized b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ expressing itself as action. Such b—ýÀõ#Ån]\

On the other hand, the real

in

action, and that is

is

sÅ\Ky]\, and those who are the very embodiment of such sÅ\Ky]\ are said to be in
sÅ\Ky] yçg], which is the same as #Ån] yçg].

called

Thus

sÅ\Ky] yçg]

totally free from

Bhagvat Gita
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äýtÅ* of a äým]*. For a s]\]Ky] yçgÆ, there is
thing as doing a äým]* or giving up any äým]*.
egoism and the notion of being the

no such

A sÅ\Ky]

yçgÆ is a #ÅnÆ - a true s]nyÅsÆ who recognizes p]rõmàìv]r õin every äým]* as the
very manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ, as the very Glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ. Such recognition is also
the ultimate goal of äým]*yçg]. Thus, in terms of the ultimate goal of life, sÅ\Ky] yçg] and
äým]*yçg] - true sÅ\Ky] yçg] and äým]*yçg], are not only not different from each other, but
also they are indeed one and the same. Therefore B]g]vÅn]/ says
sÅ\Ky] yçgè p³T]äý/ bÅlÅ: p—ýv]dõint] n] p]iNzõtÅ: - only bÅlÅ:, the children, the children in
terms of knowledge - #Ån]\, b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ . Those who know only the words of the Vedas and
the Upanishads and not their real content, are called here as bÅlÅ: - children, in
contrast to p]iNzõtÅ: - the learned people who understand both the words as well as the
contents of the Vedas and the Upanishads. B]g]vÅn]// says here:
bÅlÅ:, n] p]iNzõtÅ:,sÅ\Ky] yçgè p³T]äý/ p—ýv]dõint] -Only children, not learned people,
explain sÅ\Ky] yçg] and äým]*yçg] as different from each other. Only people with a
superficial knowledge of the Vedas and the Upanishads leave you with an impression,
by their explanations, that sÅ\Ky] yçg] and äým]*yçg] are opposed to each other, leading
you into different directions. The truth is:
Aäýâ aip] s]my]äý/ ˜isT]tù [B]yç: iv]ndõtà ’ýl]\ - The one who is a s]my]äý/ ˜isT]tù -

very well established Aäýâ

aip] - in either of them

[B]yç: iv]ndõtà ’ýl]\ - enjoys the fruits of both, realizes the joy of both.
The truth is, the one who is very well established either in

s]nyÅs] yçg]

or

äým]*yçg],

sÅ\Ky] yçg] or äým]*yçg], that person enjoys the fruits of both.
A sÅ\Ky] yçgÆ, a #ÅnÆ, a true s]\nyÅsÆ as well as the one who is a äým]*yçgÆ - the one
endowed with äým]*yçg] attitude and p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£õ in all actions, enjoys the same joy and
which means either in true

peace, because,

y]t]/ sÅ\Kyð: p—−py]tà sTÅn]\, t]t]/ yçgð: aip] g]my]tà |
Aäýâ sÅ\Ky]\ c] yçg]\ c] yù p]xy]it] sù p]xy]it] ||
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y]t]/ sTÅn]\ sÅ\Kyð: p—−py]tà - That state of existence in which the sÅ\Ky] yçgÆs – true
s]\nyÅsÆs - the #ÅnÆs - the wise ones find themselves.
t]t]/ sT]]n]\yçgð: aip] g]my]tà – That state of existence is ultimately reached by the
äým]*yçgÆs also.
The state of bliss - the state of joy, peace and freedom which is right now enjoyed by

sÅ\Ky] yçgÆs, the wise ones, that state of bliss - joy, peace and freedom is ultimately
reached by äým]*yçgÆs also. Therefore, in terms of ultimate destination - the p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅT]*
- the Ûey]s]/ the mçÜ] - the difference between the state of existence of a #ÅnÆ and that
of a äým]*yçgÆ is not one of a kind, but it is only one of distance in time. In terms of the
ultimate goal of life, s]\]Ky] yçg] and äým]*yçg] are indeed one, not p³T]ä/ - not different.
Therefore B]g]vÅn]// says:
Aäýâ sÅ\Ky]\ c] yçg]\ c] - sÅ\Ky] yçg] and äým]*yçg], which means s]v]*äým]* s]\nyÅs] and
s]v]*äým]* yçg] are indeed Aäýâ - one and the same, in terms of the ultimate goal of human
existence.

yù p]xy]it] sù p]xy]it]

- The one who sees this identity, the one who realizes this

identity, that person alone understands the true nature of s]\nyÅs] and äým]*yçg].
In terms of the ultimate goal of human existence, there is

s]\nyÅs]

and

äým]*yçg].

Aäýtv]\ - identity between true

The one who recognizes this identity in practice, that person

alone can enjoy either and can enjoy both. For such a person there can be no

xçäý - no delusion or confusion, no sorrow or distress.

mçhõ or

äým]*yçg] is #Ån] p—−ipt] [pÅy] - the means for realizing #Ån]\, the means for moving totally
towards the supreme goal of life, and s]ny]]s] is #Ån]in]SQõ - being at the supreme goal
of life. Whether you are moving totally towards the ultimate goal or whether you are
already at that goal, you enjoy the same bliss, which is the expression of both.
As Sri Krishna pointed out earlier in Chapter 2, the
characteristics of a

Bhagvat Gita
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- means of endeavour for reaching the goal, and for a

who is already at that goal, these l]Ü]N]s are natural and spontaneous.

s]\nyÅs] straight away
rather than go through äým]*yçg]? The answer is that one cannot gain s]\nyÅs] without
going through äým]*yçg]. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]// says:
If

s]\nyÅs]

and

äým]*yçg]

#ÅnÆ,

have the same goal, why not go after

s]\nyÅs]st¶ m]h−bÅho du:K]mÅtp¶\ ayçg]tù |
yçg]y¶•: m¶in]*b—ýÀõ n]ic]reN] aiD]g]cCõit] ||

5-6

m]h−bÅho –

O! Mighty armed Arjuna, you are a Ü]iˆ]y] both by g¶N] and äým]*; r−j]s]/ g¶N]
is your predominant nature, and being so, you are a man of action. You can naturally
exhaust your p—−rõbD] äým]*s only through action. On the other hand,

s]nyÅsù t¶ -

s]\nyÅs], the #Ån]äým]* s]\nyÅs] - the s]\nyÅs]
action, that kind of s]\nyÅs],
du:K]\ ˜tp¶\ ayçg]tù - it is very difficult to gain without prior äým]*yçg]
the real

that is wisdom in

äým]*yçg], it is very difficult to reach the state of #Ån]äým]* s]\nyÅs], which is
the state of real s]\nyÅs]. One can reach that state, but it is very difficult to do so,
especially for a person like you, who is a well-born, deep-rooted Ü]iˆ]y] both by g¶N] and
äým]*.The äým]* s]\nyÅs], way of life is not conducive for your goal of gaining the Ûey]s]/
Without prior

that you seek. On the other hand,

yçg]y¶•: - äým]*yçg] y¶•: - through the äým]*yçg] way of life, through a life of äým]*-äýt]*by]\
äým]*-dEv]mÅi¿õäýâ äým]*-Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n] äým]*-Wìv]rõ aip]*t] äým]*-in]y]t]\ ä÷Î äým]* through äým]*
which is not propelled by r−g] and ©eS], likes and dislikes, through such äým]*yçg] coupled
with

m¶inù - Ûuit]#]n] m]n]n]\, svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]n]\ - through constant reflection on the content of
the sounds and words of the Upanishads
n]ic]reN]- iÜ]p—\ ýâAv]-xÆg—ýâ Av] - fairly quickly, far more quickly than what is possible
through äým]*s]\nyÅs] way of life

b—ýÀõ aiD]g]cCõit] - one can reach the state of b—ýÀõn]/. One can reach the p]rõm]p¶ÎSÅT]* the Ûey]s]/ - the supreme goal of life - total fulfillment in life.
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It is very difficult to gain mçÜ] without prior äým]*yçg]. On the other hand, through äým]*yçg],

mçÜ] much sooner, and that is certain. Therefore, set your mind on äým]*yçg]
means for gaining the state of real s]\nyÅs], which is itself mçÜ]. This is

you will gain

as the
essentially Sri Krishna's answer to Arjuna's opening question.

As we may note, in answering Arjuna's question, Sri Krishna has not talked much about

äým]* s]\nyÅs], apparently because Arjuna's need at this time is only knowledge about
äým]* yçg]. But Arjuna brings his question again in a different form in the beginning of
Chapter 18, where Sri Krishna deals with his question extensively and completely, as
we will see later.
Drawing Arjuna's attention to äým]*yçg] again, B]g]vÅn]// points out what äým]*
person, how a äým]*

yçgÆ evolves into a #ÅnÆ. B]g]vÅn]/ says:

yçg]y¶•o iv]x¶£−tmÅ, iv]ij]tÅtmÅ ij]tàin¨õyù |
s]*v]B½tÅtm]B½tÅtmÅ, ä÷v]*Ì]ip] n] il]py]tà ||

yçg] does to a

5-7

yçg]y¶•: iv]x¶£−tmÅ B]v]it] - yçg] y¶•: - The one who is very well established in
äým]*yçg], becomes a iv]x¶£−tmÅ - one free from impurities in one's ant]: äýrõN] - mind
and b¶i£õõ. If one is a slave to one's own r−g]-©eS] forces - forces of likes and dislikes,
then one's r−g]-©eõS] are the impurities in one's mind and b¶i£õ, because they are the
causes for one's reactions. If the antù äýrõN] is insulated against reactions, by the
attitude of p—ýsÅdõ b¶i£õõ, which is what äým]*yçg] is, then the antù äýrõN] is free from the
hold of r−g]-©eS] forces. Such a person is called iv]x¶£−tmÅ.
yçg]y¶•: iv]x¶£−tmÅ B]v]it] - the one who is very well established in äým]*yçg]
becomes a iv]x¶£−tmÅ - one free from the hold of one's r−g]-©eS] forces. Such a yçg]y¶•:
iv]x¶£−tm]],
Thus

ib]ij]tÅtmÅ, B]v]it] - such a yçg]y¶•: iv]x¶£−tmÅ then becomes a iv]ij]tÅtmÅ - one who
never comes under the spells of ä−m], ßo£õ and lçB] - passing fancies of the mind,
anger and greed. Such a yçg]y¶•: iv]x¶£−tmÅ iv]ij]tÅtmÅ,

Bhagvat Gita
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ij]tàin¨õy]: B]v]it] - then becomes ij]tàin¨õyù - one who is naturally a disciplined person
with absolute mastery over one's organs of perception and action, including mind and

b¶i£õ.
Such a person is never susceptible to any impulsive or reactionary thought, word or
deed. For such a person, actions which are right and necessary always take place
spontaneously, and actions which are improper, naturally never take place.

svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]n]\ - daily pursuit of b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
through the three-fold process of p—ýiN]pÅt]n]\ - p]irõp—ýxn]\ and sàvÅ through Ûõv]N]\-m]n]n]\
and in]idõDyÅs]n]\, as Sri Krishna described earlier, such a person naturally uplifts
oneself to the state of a #ÅnÆ - a true s]\nyÅsÆ, and realizes oneself to be a s]*v]B½tÅtm]
B½tÅtmÅ- "I am indeed the Self of all that exists - the Self in myself is also the Self in
When such a person is also engaged in

every self"
That realization is Self-realization and that is mçÜ] - freedom from every kind of bondage,
sorrow and distress. When a person reaches that state

ä÷v]*Ì]ip] n] il]py]tà

– even while performing actions, the person is not bound by any

actions. The person is not affected by doership or enjoyership,

äýt³*tv]\ or Bç•&v]\. Such

#Ån]\ - wisdom. Such state of existence is real s]\nyÅs] - and a person
in this state is a #Ån] yçgÆ - a s]v]*äým]* s]\nyÅsÆ. Further describing such a self-realized
person, such a #ÅnÆ,B]g]vÅn]// says:

Self-realization is

nðv] iäýâic]t]/ äýromÆit], y¶•o m]ny]et] t]–v]iv]t]/ |
p]xy]n]/ Û&Nv]n]/ sp³x]n]/ ij]G—ýn]/ axn]n]/ g]cCõn]/ sv]p]n]/ ìv]s]n]/ ||

5-8

p—ýl]p]n]/ iv]s³j]n]/ g³hõn]n]/ [inm]S]n]/ in]im]S]n]/ aip] |
win¨õyÅiN] win¨õyÅTà*S¶ v]*t]nt] wit] DÅrõy]n]/ ||

5-9

Such a Self-realized person is a
kinds of activities such as :
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p]xy]n]/-Û&Nv]n]/-sp³x]n]/-ij]G—ýn]/-axn]n]/-g]cCõn]/-sv]p]n]/-xv]s]n]/-p—ýl]p]n]/-iv]s³j]n]/-g³hõn]n]/-[inm]S]n]/in]im]S]n]/ aip]-

p]xy]n]/ seeing
Û&Nv]n]/ -hearing
sp³x]n]/ - touching
ij]G—ýn]/ - smelling
aœõn]/ - tasting
g]cCõn]/ - going
sv]p]n]/ - sleeping
ìv]s]n]/ - breathing
p—ýl]p]n]/ - speaking
iv]s³j]n]/ - dropping, letting things go
g³¿õn]/ - seizing, getting hold of things
[inm]S]n]/ - opening the eyes
in]im]S]n]/ - closing the eyes and such other involuntary actions
aip] - even though one may be doing all these actions
y¶•: t]tv]iv]t]/ m]ny]et] - a Self realized person, a #Ån]yçgÆ, a s]\nyÅsÆ, realizes clearly
n] Av] iäýâic]t]/ äýroim] wit] - I, the Self in myself, do nothing at all
win¨õyÅiN] wn¨õyÅTà*S¶ v]*t]nt] wit] - the organs of perception and action, including mind
and b¶i£õ each one of them is doing its job, as each one of them is endowed to do, by
the Grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ
wit] DÅrõy]n]/ - so it is clear to the t]tv]iv]t]/ – the #ÅnÆ.
Thus a #ÅnÆ realizes the true nature of oneself - the true nature of "I" as distinct from
one's body-complex and its actions. One's body-complex is an assemblage of various
components, working together to do various kinds of activities that each component is
naturally endowed to do.
Now, all these bodily activities like seeing, hearing, touching, etc., and indeed every
kind of äým]* that this body-mind-intellect complex does every day of one's life - all these

Bhagvat Gita
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äým]*s are meant for whom? Not for one's body-complex itself. They are really meant to
serve the master who dwells in this body-complex and who is independent of this bodycomplex. That master is "I" – The Atma, the Self in oneself, the p]rõmàìv]rõ in oneself.
Just as a house, which is an assemblage of various components, is not meant for the
house itself, but it is really meant to serve the master who dwells in the house, and who
is independent of the house, similarly every äým]* of this body-mind-intellect complex is
meant only to serve the will of

p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself as "I", as the Self - as the

˜tmÅ - as the master dwelling in this body complex.

äým]*yçgÆ as he or she progressively evolves
into a #ÅnÆ- a Real s]\nyÅsÆ. Such is the potential of äým]*yçg], so says Sri Krishna.
This knowledge is naturally realized by a

Later on in Chapter 11, Sri Krishna tells Arjuna

in]im]–]mÅˆ]\ BÅv] s]vy]sÅic]n]/

11 - 33

Recognize yourself only as an instrument to serve the will of p]rõmà‘õrõ. Gaining the
ability for such recognition is one's primary duty to oneself, because it is such
recognition that ultimately leads one to the mental disposition of p½*N] Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] -

p]rõmàìv]rõ, which is necessary for gaining Ûey]s]/ - total fulfillment in
life - the state of being a #ÅnÆ, a true s]nyÅsÆ.

total surrender to

äým]*yçg] that enables one to gain that ability - to gain the disposition of being in
service to p]rõmà‘õrõ at all times, to gain the disposition of p½*N] Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] in
thought, word and deed at all times, and ultimately gain Ûey]s]/ - total fulfillment in life.
That is what äým]*yçg] does to a person, and that is the message of Sri Krishna today.
It is

We will continue next time.
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